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INTRODUCTNON
,,TI\HE PRODUCTS of all the principal European car

ll manufacturers are described and illustrated in this book.
)L Their attraction is great. Ingenuity, good workmanship,

elegance, utility and efficient after-sales service are all provided
by the great manufacturers of Western Europe, wlro this yea\
are preparing to compete on equal terms with each other and
with Britain.

When the tariff barrier falls, how will Continental cars sell
in Britain? They already outsell our pr,o,ducts in America. And
car p,roduction on the Continent is growing all the time, new
designs are being intr,oduced, fls,w ideas tried, new alliance,s
formed and production lines establi,shed to cut oosts and
imp,rove servióe to the public. This year there are economy
cars in plenty. Citroen, Renault, Simca, Fiat, D.K.W., Glas,
NSU, DAF, offer little cars of great comfort, cheap to buy
and drive, e,àsy to maintain; and there are several more interest-
ing "babies" on the market, rugged and roomy. The l{-litre
field is attracting rïlioro contende,rs, am,ong them Volkswagen's
new model.

In the larger, luxury class, the great Italian coachbuilders
have never been busier-like today's top couturiers, they make
now for the masses as well as for the rich. And coupés,
convertibles and Gran Turismo types are feature,s of every
range.

New engineering ide,as are being tried. Mercedes and Ma:serati
offer direct fuel injecti,on and Mercedes list several models
with diesel engine,s. In an effort to increase passenger space.
Simca have taken to a rear-mounted engine and Renault to a
front-mounted. Engine modifications, as in Eng'land, provide
more. power and better torque. The rubber-insulated sub-frame
is gaining ground for engine, mounting. Reclining seats with
lockable positions are becoming more co,mmon.

The new models are cleanly styled with plenty of headroom
and all-round visibility, yet the old favourites continue to be
mass-p,roduced. The Peugeot 404 cannot disp,lace the 403 nor
the Volkswagen 1500 the familiar "beetle-", for such classics
of design have' the, qualities which brrought the great Continental
makers the world reputation which they enjoy today.

This book includes some models from Iron Curtain countries.
These should not be dismissed to,o summarily for their
imperfections of finish and style. They are rugged, well sprung

-and very low priced, even in Britain.
M.J.ïy.

November 1961.

Lancia Appia

Front C,over: Volkswagen rsoo saloon



AUSTRIA

STtrYR=PUCH
Makers: Steyr-Fuch Aktiengesellsch aït, Graz.

THe sturdy little 500 c.c. rear-engined Fiat variant which has
until lately accounted for most o'f Steyr-Puch's p:rivate car
production has now been supplemented by a new model, the
700C, which is faster, bigger and stronger, providing plenty
of roo,m fio,r four p,assengers and their luggage in its estate-
car-type b'ody. Like the 50'0, the 700 has an air-cooled, two-
rylinder, four-stroke engine, mounted at the rear and driving
the rear wheel,s. This compact little unit of. 643 c.c. is concealed
under a sound-insulated lid which forms part of the floor. Its
power outp'ut o,f 25 or 28 h.p. produces a top sp,eed of about
70 m.p.h. and an acceleration from 0 to 50 m.p.h. in 17
seconds. All four forward gears have synchromesh.

RECOGNITION POINTS: Both the 500 and 700 Puchs are
distinguishable f rom Fiats mainly by the twin-disc " Steyr-
Puch" emblem embedded in the wide decorative wings belo*-
the bonruet nose, in place of the radiator grille of the Íront-
engined car. Note alsb on th'e 700 the "extrà" slit-like windou's
at the rear of each side.

CZE;CHOSLOVAKIA

SKODA
Makers: Motokov, Prague.

Concessionaires: Motor Imports Co. Ltd., 7 Gresham Roadt
Brixton, London, S.\il.9.

THe 1,089 c.c. Octavia was designed as a rugged, reliable
family car and there has been no reas,on to change an obviously
successful speaification. It is there,fore possible to sell both the
Octavia and its convertible derivative, the Felicia, at very
comp,etitive price,s in European markets: for example, the
Octavia sells at the equivalent of §.430 in Germany and at
about f 610, inc'luding purchase tax, in Britain. Although it
lacks some of the refinements which Western motorists have
come to expe ct, it is strong and has a respectable performance,.
An "Autocar" road ,test of the Felicia in September, 1961,
produced a best speed of 83 m.p.h., a time of 15.6 sec to reach
50 from a standstill and a fuel consumpti,on of 4l.l m.p.g. at
a steady top*gear 30 m.p.h., or 35.3 m.p.g. at 50.

RECOGNITION POINZ,S; The high ground clearance oÍ the
Skoda is noticeable. The wheel trims are supplied a:s standard
No'te the curved knife-edge moulding over the front wheels and
the high, plain grille.

i:: :,,,:.jjj :.,:,.i ' :,,,,ijil.i 
.i, I , ,rii.: ,r,., , ,,,.,; ,r ,r 
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TATRA
Tatra Narodni Podnik, Koprivnice, Czechoslovakia.

THe Tatra 603 is unchangod for 1962. Its 2,472 c.c. V-8 force-
air-cooled, rear-mounted engine produc'es 100 net b.h.p. at
4,800 r.p.m. with a compressi,on ratio allowing the use of low-
octane fuel, 6.5 to 1; maximum torque is llg.3lblft at 3,000
r.p.m. Maximum speed is 105 ,m.p.h. and average fuel consump-
tion 23.5 to 20 m.p.g. The dry single-plate clutch is hydraulically
controlled. The f,our-speed gearbox is operated by a steering
column lever. Suspension is independent all round. The ro,omy
body seats s'ix; the front seats are adjustable. Styling is cleranly
air-s,moothed, with panoramic windscreen and large side and
rear windows, giving excellent visibility. The rear window
stropes straight down into the engine cover; at the fr,ont there
is a c,apacious luggage boot. The arrangement of headlights
is unconventional: three lamps side by side, grouped at the
centre of the nose.

RECOGNITION POINTS: The headlamp oruangement I-í

immediately dístinctive, but look also for the "fast" tail slope
and the name spelt out just ahead of the wide double "nostril"
ventilation air intake on the bonnet.

FR.ANCE

AtPINtr
Makers: Soc. des Automobiles Alpine, 13 Rue Forest, Paris lE

SrNce last year, Alpine have increased the number of versi,ons
of their car from two to four-a four-seater "coupé ? plus 2",
a "Grand Touring" "Be'rlinette" with two fully rèclining seats
and fast back, a "coupé sp,ort" and a "cabriolet sp'ort",
respectively hard- and soft-top- sports two-seaters. Basically,. all
are derived from the Renault Gordini, but numerous mechanical
alternatives are offered. For example, the same four-cylinder
engine with unchanged stroke is offered with b,ores of. 54.5lrlÍr,
58 mm, 60 mm, or 63 mm and with corresponding horsepowers
of from 40 to 70 b.h.p. Standard fittings include wind-up
windows, adjustable se-ats, Sofica air heating, windscre_en
washers and 

- 
extra-large speedometer , and rev counter. The

sp'eed o,f the' Berlinetté wlth the largest engine is 1 15 m.p.h.

RECOGNITION POINTS: All Alpine models have the dis-
tinctive Renault DauphinelGordini side air intakes, but their

'body outlines are characteristically bold, parti,cularly tb, neg\'
flat Berlinette and the well-gla'Zed Coup'é 2 plus 2. All mo'dels-ha've 

the name "ALPINE" spelt out low o'n' the nose.

Makers: S.A.Y.A..M., 70 rue du Ranelagh, Faris XYI.
Be.SrCerr,y Panhard,' "the . two Arista models, Passy and Sport,
aÍe unchanged for 

. 
1962. Both have front wheel drive and an

air-cooled d'at twin engine. The Passy is a two- or four-seat'er,
with two very comfortàble front seats and a roomy benc4. seat
behind. The 

-Sport is a pure two-seater with several modifica-
tions, inc'luding two Sólex carburettors, bringing its - p'ower
output up fro,m 4:2b.h.p. to 50 b.h.p. The Arista bo'dies, of
very aeródynamic f orml are of plastic and thus very light;
theÍ are màde in six separate sectións, giv_ing easy. access to the
meóhanical parts. The comprehensive fittings include large
sp'eedometer and rev counter, bo,ot light_, two sull vis,ors, _oqe
with mirr,or, and a cigar lighter. Lights are by Marchal.

RECOGNITION POINTS: The Aristas are shorter than the ,

Panhard and have a restrained beauty of line which is very
distinctive. Note the panoramic wíndscreen, the - slope- of t\'r,,,
rear window, the curved rear quarters, the "f,old" along !he"t,
side of the front wings, almost fiom door handle to_headllight_s.'
lust above-the low bval of the front grille may be seen the
small "Arista" badge.Tatra 6o3
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CNTROtrIN
Makers: §.A. André Citroen, 1J3 Quai André Citroen, paris,
Concessionaires and British manufaefurers: Citroen Cars Ltd",

Trading EstaÍe, §lough, Bucks.
No less__ugly than its celebrated predecessor, the zcy, the
new AMI 6 is r_oo,mier, _faster and eíen more superbly comfort-
able. It has a 602 c.c. horizontally opposed twin-cyÍinder, air-
cooled -engine and will, the makers^ölaim, cruisel all dív at
§9*.-gh.-with an average fue,l oonsumption of over 47 m.p.g.
Notabl,e features include fr,ont wheel dr,ive, four forward speèdï,
ul] synchronised, f,our s,eats and four doors, indep,sndent'fouri
w.h9el suspens,ion o,f the type used on the z cy, rack and
Pr.nion -steering - wilh the single-sp,oke Citroen safety steering
wheel, heater, demister and séparàte fresh air ventilation, onl!
f.our greasing points, new-design CIBIE headlamps and 

'easily

removable "lu{ury" seats. It ,is àvaitable in any of^four colouró,
grey with haz,el upholstery, blue with iris, màrble with red oi
green with olive.
. Altho'ugh the AMI to,ok pride of place as the prize Citroen
baby at the late 196l Motor Shows, the British Bilou c,ontinues
to be made--no doubt until the manufacturers disiover whether
British taste can accep-t the weird AMI fasade. The B,ijou's
styling is simp,le- and pleasant although its stanc,e, like thàt of
the AMI, i. noticeabLy ZCV-rear up at rest.

- Equally recognisable in stance, though far from ugly, are
the large Citroens, the ID and DS 19- with their esÉ[é c;&Í
version, 'the_ Safari. The DS is all-power-op,erated; and the ID
now hus self-compensating, p,ower-assisted brakes as s,tandard
(the-main brakers are front inboard discs and rear drums). These
cars' special featurers are _superb aerodynamic de,sign, bo,th
underne'ath and on top,, hydrs:pneu,rnatic suspensi,on Àraintain-
ing th,g body 

_ 
at any -of a wide range of giound clearances,

accor4ing to the terrain; frront wheel drive, used on all Citroen
cars for over a elarter of 

_ 
a century; and many special safety

features. Although they have a óharacteristió foll on fasl
9grír, their road-holding in all conditions is phenomenal.
Fittings and accessorios are luxurious.

The 19s have four f orward gears, giving 50 m.p.h. in seoond
and 80 in third, 

- 
plus a top wliich acts as an overdrive; petrol

consump,tion ,i,s lower than average at 38 m.p.g . at a constant
50 m.p.h. qnd _30 *._p.g. at a constant 70 m.p.h. The all-power-
operated DS has flnger-tip gear sel,ection, clutchless öontrol
and an automatic "creepihg" device for use in traffic, and
power-asrs,isted steering

The Safari is the éight-seater estate car version of the ID,
with r,oof rack part of- the standard equipment; for the busy

9
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man who cannot waste time during journeys there is the unique
"Executive" model which can be fitted with a built-in radio
telephone. Intended for chauffeur drivirg, it ha,s an opening
glass partition separating the front and rear seats. Thé reai
compartment is luxuriously fitted with its o\Mn heating and
ventilating system, reading lamp, cigar lighter, ash trays, èlock,
telephone and interco,mmunication with the chauffeur. It is
also available without radio telephone for those living in
areas not yet covered by this Post Office system, but with
provision for rapid in,stallation o,f the telephone when required.
The unique Citroen air suspens,ion make,s this model particu-
larly usable since road bumps are so cushioned that reading
and writing present no problem.

RECOGNITION POII{Z,S.. Few conno't immediately reco,gnise
the world's most unusual cars, the ID a'nd DSlg. With
their Sa:fari and Executive va,ríants, they are as a,erodynamic
as flying saucers. The new AMI shares with the pretty British
Bijou and the ugly French 2CV a stance as awkwqrd as
could be imagined-along with the superb comfort conferred
by large-movement all-wheel independent suspension.

Citroen Bijoa



F"ACEt VEGA
Makers: Facel §.A., 19 Avenue George Y, Paris YIII.
Concessionaires: Intercontinental Cars Ltd., Staines, Egham.

Surrey.
Fecr,l Vega's replacement for their large HK 500 is called
the Facel II; although mechanically similar to its predecessor,
it has a new body of so,mewhat more angular styling. Like the
larger Excellence m,odel, which continues almost unchangd,
it uses the 390 b.h.p. six-litre Chrysler Typho,or V-8 engine with
either four-'speed all-synchr,o,me'sh gearbox (giving a maximum
sp,eed o,f 150 m.p.h., or Chryslér automatic transmis,sion.
Stsp,ens,ion is independent at the front, by coil springs, and
normal half ellip,tic at the rear; shock absorbers are direct
acting De Carbon hydro-p,neumatic. Dunlop disc brakes are
fitted to all f,our wheels. The b,ody is pressed stee'l, welded.
The interior is luxuri,ously fltted out, with four comf ortable
seats upho,lstered in leather, electrically controlled main
windowí and p,ivoting windows front and rear, fresh a,ir heating
and demistin§ and radio with two loudsp,eakers and auto-
rnatically oontr'olled aerial.

The Face'Ilia, intr,oduced two ye,ars ago, is now :in Mark 2

form with a number of ,mino'r changes. The F2 has a four-
cylinder l;646 c,c. engine which develops 120 b.h.p. at 6,404
r.p.m.; the 'same engine on the F2s has two Solex carburettors
and devel,oprs 128 b.À.p. at the same sp'eed, giving it a maximum
speed o,f 1 18 instead of the F2's over-l 12 m.p.h

RECOGNITION POINTS: The low, square, coarse-mesh Facel
V ega grille ,s flanked by distinctive side grilles oÍ similar
deíign.- Look f or the new-design, reduced-drag, Marchal head I
f oglamp groups.

PANHARD
ilIakers: Panhard, 19 Avenue d'Ivry, Paris XIIL
Concessionaires: Citroen Cars Ltd., Trading Estate, Slough,

Bucks.

Nsw on the British market this year is the Panhard PL.ll
"Tigre", a still faster version of the PL.ll on which the air-
cooled flat'twin engine is modified with special push-rods,
twin-barrel Zenith carburettor and new-design inlet and exhaust
systems to produce 60 b.h.p. at 6,300 r.p.ry. instead of the
standard engine's JO. .ut -5,300. -The . 

effect is to increase the
maximum speed of this front-wheel-drive five-seater saloon to
95 m.p.h. writhout significant increase in petrol consumption
(50 m.pg. at 50 m.p.h. and 35 at 75). Continued for 1962 are

t2

the new Panhard PL.l1 de luxe saloon and the standard PL.l1
saloon. A "Tigre" convertible (cabriolet) is also available.

A distinctive feature of the Panhard is its turbo-cooling
system whose double action, perfected on racing cars, ensures
correct engine operating temperatures at all times. It also
ensures operation of interior heating and demisting even when
the sar is at a standstill with the motor idling. The other famous
Panhard feature, contributing to its extraórdinary roominess,
is the flat floor made possible by front wheel drive.

RECOGNITION POINTS: Somewhat similar in clean, aero-
dynamic lines to its stable'mate, the far larger and more power-
f ul Citroen " 19," , the Panhard is easy to recognise by iis nose
and over-headlisht design strips and its wide Íroni bumper,
encompassing the number-plate.

Below : Panhard PLtl

PtrUGEOT
Makers: Peugeot S.A., 29 rae de Berri, Paris YIIL
Concessionaires: Peugeot Ltd., Iligh Street, Croydon, Surrey.

Fon 1962 Peugeot have introduced the 4038, identical with
the popular 403 model save that it has the direct-drive-top
gearbox and high final drive ratio of the newer 404. The 203
having been dropped, Peugeo,t's range f,or 1962 now comprises
five basic models fitted with engines of different power ratings,
running on either p,etrol or heavy oil. There are three 403s,
the Seven h.p. p'etrol, the Seven h.p. diesel and the Eight

t3
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h.p, petrol, and two 404s, the Nine h.p. without and with
indirest petr,ol injection. On the last, instèad of the fuel being
injected directly into the combustion chamber, it is directed
into the inlet valve orifice during the period while that valve
is- held open, raising the 1.6-litie englne's horsep,ower from
72 to 85 and producing high low-sp,e'ed torque. T[e heavy oil
engine can be fitted on-the-403 Luxe and Giand Luxe saló,ons,
the Luxe and Grand Luxe family limousifle,s, the estate caÍ
4qq Ptility; its cubic capacity is 1,816 c.c. and its p,c,,wer output
55b.h.p, et 4,000r.p.m- The 403s fitted with this engine use
only 15 to 25 per cent of the fuel by volume used by the
petrol-engine-fitted car, at about half the cost.

The 4.03 line has been p,op,ular for some years now and
ghowq no signs of losing its place in public favour, despite the
introduction of the m,ore s,martly styled 404. The Seven give's
a speed of over 75 m,p.h., whether petrol or oil powered; the
Grand Luxe Sal,o'on, with the 8 h.p. engines, does slightly
more and has many additi,onal refinements such as a sliding
ro,of and separate front seats which can be transformed intó
beds. The Grand I-uxe limou,sine seats seven or eight people
facing forward, thb brake five or six, with a large-re,ai dóor
opening to 120 degrees.

There are three models in the 4O4 line, the long distance
tourer and sup,er luxe long dis,tance salo,on tourer, bo,th with
reclining seats, op,tional sliding roof and many refinements,
and the nowest model, the four-seater convertible, available
with either carburettor or indirect injection. The saloon tourers
are available with Jaeger automatic metal-powder electro-
magnetic clutch as an extra.

À standard fltting on Peugeot 403 and 404 models is the
disconnectable electro-magnetic fan, which comes into action
as so,on as the engine termperatuie reaches 85 to 90 degrees
Centigrade and stops when the temperature drops to nearly 70
degrees. In practice, it is only connected for tówn driving in
suÍïIfrter or on mountainrs. Its claimed advantage's are increased
power and speed, fuel saving and, of course, silence.

RECOGNITION POINTS: Although the 404's body lines are
f ar crisper than the 4,03's, the quickest spot check ,s by
reference to the completely different front ends: the 403 has
the f amiliar oval grille outline, with wide handlebar motif
across the centre,, while the 404 has a large, square-outline
grille with a simple badge emblem at the centre.
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RENAULT
Concessionaires: Renault Ltd., IVestern Avenue, London,, IV.3

Ttus year the 4 CV has given place to the new Renaul t 4, a
very ro,omy baby car with four rubb,er-based, sprung fabric
seats, 4u" doors,- f_ront rvheel drive,, four-wheel torsion bar
suspension, a se,aled cooling system requiring no topping up,
winter or summer, and no greasing points whatever. Although
the 4 CV's 747 c.c. engine has been retained, it is nnoved
from the back o,f the car to the front, where it drives the
front wheels thr,ough a three-speed gearbox having synchro-
mEsh o,n second and top. This arrangement provides more
passenger and luggage space. A fre,sh air heating system is
standard o'n both the srtandard 4 and the de luxe 4L. Standard
on the 4L and an option,al extra on the 4 is a folding ro'of.
This remarkable little car apperars to have been designed as
Renault's answer to the Citroen 2 CY (and now the AMI), for
it is extreme,ly co'mfortable, even on bad surface,s, faster,
economical, ruggedly and cheap'ly constructed to cut down
repail and maintenance oostis, and requiring minimal attention
fró,m the owner-n,o greasing, no topping up with co,olant.
Moreover, it is attractive in app,earance. A speed of rather
over 65 m.p.h. may be exprestsd from the engine's 26.5 b.h.p.
at 4,500 r.p.ffi., and a fuel consump,tion better ,than 45 m.p.g.

The Íïew Dauphine for t962 has an all-synchro,mesh three-
speed gearbox, rede'signed fr,ont seats and new inte'rior trim
and exterior oolour finish. Engine power is 30 b.h.p. at 2,500
Í.p.ffi., giving a maximum sp,eed of ab,out 70 m.p.h. Average
petrol oonsumption is given as 45 m.p.g. An optional extra is
the sunshine roof. Standard fittings are very comprehensive.
The new Gordini de Luxe also has redesigned front seats and
new exterior ool'ours, wrth excellent performance from the
40 b.h.p. at 5,000 r.p.m. versi,on of the Ventoux engine, giving
a top Àp,eed of 80 m.p.h. ,and acceleration f'r,om 0 to 50 m.p.h.
in 15.2 sec, with an average, fuel oonsumption at normal touring
sp,eeds of. 44 m.p.g.- The latest Flóride was voted by the Fashi,on Founda,tion of
America the most elegant consumer product o,f 196l with
the highest degree of finish, the firs,t time fo'r 20 years this
award has bee'n given to a car. It is available in three two-
do,o'r verSion;s, as a convertible, sonvertible with rem,ovable
hardtop and fixed-head coupé. The front seats are fully adiust-
able and the rear bench seat can be folded forward to, afford
greater luggage space. The 40 b.h.p. engine and the Floride2s
low weight combine to give a maximum sp,eed of 83 m.p.h.

, t6

with a fuel consumption of 55 m.p.g. at a constant speed of
40m.p"h'or38to44m,p'.g.foraveragetouring

RECOGNITION POINTS: The 4L, de luxe version oÍ the
new 4 dilJers fro'm the stqndard model in having chro'me
grilile, hub plates, interior door trims and e,xtra side windows
at the rear. Note these líttle cars' small but conventional front
grílle and exceptionally simple appearance. The Dauphine,
Gordini and sleek Floride are all conspicuous by their air
intakes at each side, iust f orward of the reaf wheels: these
are m,ade a distinctive styling feature by wide c'hrome bars.

Above:
Renault R4

Left: Renault
Dauphine
Gordini



SINdtCA
Makers: Simea Auto,mohiles, Pnissy (§eine et Oise), .firanee.
Concessionaires: Chrysler Motors Ltd., Mortlake Road, Kew

Gardens, Richmond, Surrey.

ONe of l962ts sensations was the introduction by Simca of
their first rear-engined car, the 1000, as a direct competitor in
the Common Market economy field. Although the pówer unit
employed, a 944 c.c. version of Simca's flve.bearin§ 1,290 c.c.
§.ush engine, is their smal,lest, it develops 45 b.h.p. at
5?090 r.p,m. aní a maximum torqu-e of. 54.2ttllb at.2,800 i.p.*.,
giving a maximum speed of 75 m.p.h. Suspension is inde-
pendent, front and rear, and there are 9 in hydraulic drum
brakes all round. The electrical system is lzi. The engine
revolves counter-clockwise, the opposite of classic engines, in
order to compensate for torque and improve balance at any
spe_e{. ïh" integral transmission f rear axle assembly is compaCt
and fully synchronised.

Although it is a small and economical car, the 1000 has
lnany refinements. Its four doors open at right angles; the
lu_ggage boot locks from inside the car. The ventilatioí system
allow§ both air flow and temperature to be regulated. The
separate front seats have contoured triple-padded backs and
a no-sag frame; they have seven adjustment positions, which
can be changed while the car is moving. Sound insulation is
effective. There are two sun visors, matching either of two
ceiling tones.

Simca rooo
(rear)

Maintenance is cheap and easy. It is necessary to c']range

the oil only every 3,0d0 miles, wilfr 4| pints. The hydraulic
clutch needs liatlË Càiustment. Comptgle dismounting , 

and
ièi"rtàttutio" oi thb rear suspension, engine a.nq p.ower trans-
mission assembly requires only an houl; it. is held by eig-ht

ili6. tÈè- ËrÀir"'r öentrifugaí oil purifier lengthens its life.--fh" 
l,igO..Ë. Rush enginé is used on atl the other cars in

tfre lÓOl Si*Ca fine: the-S1b.h.p. at 4,900 r.p.m. Ruslr engine
ó" the esonomy "Etoil,e" and the "Ely,see"; the Rp,t_h Super,
óèvéiàpi"g 70b.h.p. art 5,200-r.P:T._z o-1-1 . ttt. "Mon'tlhéry
Spéciaie" lformerly known as the "\,IorJlhfSV)2 the o'Monaco

§àe"iute"- ïhe "Océane" ànd the "Plein Ciel"; the Rush Super
àöt"bpin'g 62b.hp. at 5,200 Í.P:ffi. on-the-large Ariane Mir-
;d;;3iàËaàid, Sàper Luxe or'Super C9mf9rt, and the Castel
UràÈ-é; 

-uàa 
the Rrish Service enging, . developing -.48^p.h.P. . at

4§Oa i.p.*., 'o, the "Messagère" _ ard_l'Intendante" Chàtelaine
,ríititi"r. All these cars shale other Simca features: a rigid,
all-welded fram a, à simple, yet well designed suspension system,
independent at the froit ?t d by coil springs at tl-r". re?\,-?nd
the èomfortable, adjustable ee31):r seats introduced in L956.

Detail changes have been made for 1962 to all these caïs,
*fri"t all undörwent their most important change last year by
the introduction of the flve-bearing "Rush" engine, yi.th aqtg-
matic vacuum-con,trolled spark advarlce. The "Montlhgryl' 415'
seat passenger saloon wa§ described by Maurice Trintignant
as a öports óar power p,lant in a series ryqdPg.ed 9ar. Now with
the ZÖ U.tr.p. en^gine, an0 renamed "SÈéciale", this mo'del has
b""r, made'avaiÉtlé in a new metalliè grey finish. Of similar
power and the other prestige models, the "Monaco Spéciale"
4-pasr"nger hardtop, the "Ócéane" two-seat hardtop a.nd its
sisler "P"lein Ciel" 

^ convertible. The six-seat Ariane Miramas
Simca rooo (front)

l9



has had its sound-proofing improved still further; three versions
of this car compfrse thJ staridard, the St (Super Luxe) with
some extras an-d ther GC (Grand Confort) with contoured
Autogalbe seat back and Chambord type upho,lstery in g!a_sti-c,

bathàr-grained fabric. The low-price-d Etoile has a slightly
more luxurious version, the Ely§ée, a four/five seat saloon
with four .doors.

L\COCI\\ITION POINT,S; The new 1000 has plain, slab ends
with wrap-round bumpers; note the two air intake grilles at
the rear 

-and the slim ventilation grille at the f ront, curving
slightly below the chrome-rimmed headlamps. The fast
"Mo'ntlhéry Sp'éciale" and "Mo'noco'Sp'éciale" are larg-er,
softer, more rounded versions of the sqme type of styling, Qut
oÍ' course with the larger f ront air intake grille, with sliln
vertical ribs. The "Monàco" gives a full side opening with the
windows wound down. The "Ariane" has a far less square roof
line; the roof slopes gently down with a panoramic rear
window . T his large and handsome car shares some styling
f eatures with the-. elegant, large Castel brake. Finally, the
"Eto,ile" and "Elys'ée" have the squa're-to'p wheel arches char'
acteristic of all current Simcas ex,cept the " 100'0"

Above z Simca Etoite

Below: Simca Montlhéry Spéciale

Simca Castel



EAST GERMANY

TRAtsANT
YEB Sachsenring Automobilwerke, Zwickau.
Tnn little 500-c.c. engined Trabant is available for 1962 as
either a saloon or an estate car; its two-tone styling is slightly
changed, too. Otherwise, this attractive little car-is substantiailÍ
the same. Its two-stroke, ai,r-coo,led engine with rotary inlei
valve and three main roller bearings dlives the front, inde-
pendently sprung wheels; at its stanóard compression ratio of
1-_to I it produces 20 b.h.p. at 3,900 r.p.m. and a top speed of
6l ry.n.h. (saloon) gr 56 m.p.h. (estate car), andr crui§in§ speedsof 53 and 50 m.p.h. respeètiveiy. Fuel óónsumption àverages
about 40 m.p.g.

There are four forward ratios and reverse, steering column
gqaf change -and a freewheel. Unitary construction is ernployed,
yith- a .plalform frame int_egral with sheet steel panei bbdy
lined with Duroplast. The li[tle car is remarkably ]oomy anó
!t1.- a -capacious boot. Among its standard fittinls is control-
lable heating. The 13 in disc wheels carÍy 5.20 tyies.

REC)GNITI)N P2INTS: The circular surround for the
sloping "5" of the Sachsenring badge on the bonnet is'still the
qryi9lcest identifi_cation f or this smart little car. Note that f or
1962 the mo'ulding se-pa'rqting the two, to'nes o,f the finish runs
horizontqlly aloryS the bodyside instead of - 

incorporating a
curved dip, as last year. Four two-tone colour séhemes - are
avail'able.

IryEST GERMANY

AUTO UNION/DKW
Makers: Auto LJnion, Ingolstadt, Bavaria.

Concessionaires: Raleigh lIouse, Great lVest Road, Brentford'
Middlesex.

Auro uNroN's amalgamation with DaimlerBenz has meant that
il-frài U"", ;ÀïbË ió 

"o*entrate 
their production of DKW

í"a Auto Union cars entirely at Ingolsiadt, Vpp"t Bavana,
íÀif" their Stsseldorf factory became available as an addi-
ii;"t óiurit T;-ó;i"rt"i. to- ttr" popular introduction of last

V""i,-tË" iifW í,.rriot, they have now added a slightly f3.9te1,

more .*p"r.ir. de iuxe- model, described below. Thei.1

;iË;;, i;ilt"tio.ury innovation tóf 1962 is the "Lubrimat"
which r"*orrèi à .íimculty long held to be. ins^eparable from
tht *" of u-i*o-rtïót é éngine"-the necessity fór mixing oil
*iit p"trot for lubrication, ,gilher -before fuel is bought or at
ifrË-tiï"". ftè-Lubrimat eíables the motorist to take fuel in
iË; "óï*ui 

*uí and top his''separate' oil tantc up- only ?.bqut
;;;rt-i,SOO .niÍ.r- ït uuïomuticàIlv provides the three-cylinder
;;Éii" *iiÈ th" 

"iuót 
quantity of freih oil demanded by engine

sneed and load."- 
ia lr i"t"*.iirg to recall the recent qqd r.ryig develop_ment

of^ihe pï** 
"rïit 

which has become identified with DKW/
Àuto Uïion ruiy lgl9, DK\M two-stroke vehicle engirl with
ir-óJÀ-oil mixture lubrication; 1928, introduction of the Dyna-
;i;it ,ríit; lg3l, reverse scavenging -wi'th -flat qistons; .gearbox
;;a startér in-sóme housing, inblóck with engine; -!9+9, Auto
U"io" 

-production 
recomóenced; 195.3, three-cylinder tryg-

stroke §iving equal torque to six-cylinqgJ 
-, 

f.our-stroke, yltf-l
two-stagè economy accélerator; 1957, . "Wh-rspgli,ng engine"

ii"iróaí.tion of sirecial exhau_st syst-em) and .oil / 9etr9l Pto-
portion reduced to^1 to 40; \9-5_9,- 

performance boosted in four
àè.ua"t from 10 b.h.p. to 55 b.hlp. on standard ?{s,- 1961,
introàuction of DKW'Lubrimat, obviating mixing of lubricant
with fuel and reducing oil / petrol ratio to 1 / 100.

À"to Union models- are unchanged for 1962, apart from- a

""mUer 
óf dehil and technical improvements including the

iróorporation on most of them of the new Lubrimat unit.
Sintóe the DKV/ Junior was introduced, little more than a

year &Bo, mor" than 100,000' butg bg"q produced, Now a.de
Í.ri" ,,,Jttiol is available, witfr the Junior's-three-cylindel 9ngin9
.rrlurg"d to 796 c.c. and fltted _with-the new Lubrimat. Alth'ough
r"óógiisably a Junior, the de luxe has a more elaborate appear-
àrt"l with 

-a 
two-tone colour scheme, chrome window rims,

ót roin" drip mouldings and waist strips on both sides, vent
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Below: Auto (Jnion rooo Sp Coupé

Auto Union rooo Unitsersal

windows at the front and a smart, restyled front section. Like
the standard model, it has 13 in whéels, front-wheel drive,
steel frame, room for five people, a huge luggage boot and an
inspection interval .of 4,500 miles. The headlamps occupy a
more forward position, reducing air resistance; the indicator
lights have been extended sideways into the wings, making
them more visible from side angles.

The bigger engine (of 796 c.c.) produces 34 b.h.p . at 4,000
r.p.m. a+q 52ftllb-at 2,500 r.p-m. Its-top speed, also^its- high-
way cruising speed, is about 73 m.p.h. and normal fuel con-
sumption about 38.7 m.p.g. The standard Junior 74t c.c. engine
produces 34 b.h.p. at 3,000 r.p.m. and 47 ttllb at 2,500 r.p.m.;
top speed is about 71 m.p.h. and average fuel consumption is
about 38.7 m.p.g.

The Auto Union 1000 and 10005 series feature the new
shock-absorbin g facia panel with wood-grain finish found also
on the DKW models. The 981 c.c. three-cylinder two-stroke
engine has an output of 50 b.h.p. at 4,500-r.p.ffi., giving the
S Coupé a top speed of 80 to 84 m.p.h. Maximum torque,
62.93 ftllb, is developed at 2,250 r.p.m. The sleek Sp two-
seafer has a top speed of between 87 and 90 m.p.h. and an
average fuel consumption of about 28.2m.p.g. Other models
in this range are the Saloon, the Sp ,Coupé, the Universal and
the S Saloon; the Sp models are distinguished by their "Junior"
type radiator grilles.

RECOGNITION POINTS: Look f or the maker's f our-ring
badge on all Auto Union and DKW models. Listen for th,e
distínctive engine note. The older Auto lJnions are noiiceablv
rounded rathe'r tha'n a'ngular and all models in the range aie
cleanly but simply styled without obtrusive frns. Most "modern"
feature is the iut oÍ the headlights.

Above : DKW lunior De Luxe
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lE"N4[
Makers: Bayerische Motoren lVerke Aktiengesellschaft, Mu_nich'

13; Isetta-of Great Britain Ltd., New England Road, Brightonr
Sussex.

Concessionaires: A.F.N. Ltd., Falcon ïVorks, London Road,
Isleworth, Middx.

THts yeaÍ, B.M.V/. enter the 1,500c.c. field with a completely
new model, rather like their successful 700 c.c. model but
larger and more racily styled by Michelotti, with a particularly
low bonnet line achièved by canting the four-cylinder, slort-
stroke engine at an angle of 30 deg. Maximum output of the
single ovèrhead camshàft engine at its standard compression
ratio of 8.2 to I is 75 net b.h.p. at 5,500r.p.m.and maximum
torque is 87 lb ltt at 3,000 r.p.m. Maximum speed is 93 m.p.h.
Ovèrall gear ratios (a11 synchromesh) are 4.11, 5.83, 8.65 an,d
14.76 to 

-1, 
selected by a floor-mo'unted lever. The all-indepenl

dent suspension layotit is similar to that used on the 600 and
the current 700 models. Disc brakes are fitted to the front
wheels and drum brakes at the rear. Alt four doors have
wind-down windows. This car was flr,st exhibited at the Septem-
ber, 1961, Frankfurt Motor Show.

Another yery attractive introduction for 1962 is the Bertone
bodied 3200 CS four-se,ater coupé, rep,lacing the more heavily
styled 3.2 litre 507 model. Its twin-carburettor version of the

well-proved 3.2 litre B.M.V/. V-8 engine has a compression
ratio of 9 to 1 and develops 160 net b.h.p. at 5,600 r.p.ffi.,
giving a maximum speed of about 124m.p.h. Standard final
drive ratio is 3.89 to l; 3.70 is an optional alternative. Although
very different in appearance from the earlier large B.M.W.s,
the 3200 CS retains the separate chassis and frame and torsion
bar suspension. The arll §ynchromesh f our-ratio gearbox has
either a floor or column lever. Standard equipment includes
Dunlop disc brakes at the front, servo assisted. The car sells
at about 30,000 DM (f2,650) in Germany.

A small and relatively cheap introduction at the other end
of the B.M.W. production scale is a conver'tible which c,osts
only about 7,000 DM (f,625). Known as the 700 Cabrio, it is
an open two-seater with hood and wind-up windows, and is
powered .by the air-cooled flat twin r9a\ engine of 9 to 1

compression ratio, developing 40 net b.h.p. at 5,70,0 r.p.ffi.,
unlike the standard-tune version of this power unit, which has
a compression ratio of only 7.5 to I and develops only 30 b.h.p.
at 5,000 r.p.m. Maximum torque is 37.61b/ft at 4,000 r.p.m.
(standard, 36.9 at 3,400r.p.m.). Maximum speed is nearly
74m.p.h. A saloon and a coupé are als,o available.

The small four-wheel Isetta, with engine of either 250 c.c.
or 300 c.c., respectively delivering 12 or 13 b.h.p. and giving
a speed of about 52 m.p.h., is now made in Brighton by a
British company.

RECOGNITION POII{I,S; 'The smart 1,500 has clean, up-to-
date lines which may be distinguished by the central division
oÍ the f ront grille; by the doible side moulding; and by the

BMW rsoo BMW 32oo CS tour-seater coupé



unusual rear styling, in which a large numberplate panel ,J
flanked by light clusters. The Bertone 3200 C,S is sleek and
beautif ully aerodynAmic, yet offers both excellent visibility
a'nd go'o'd headroom to the occupants. The 700 Cabrio is similar
to the previous 700 models, its hood line following the same
jaunty angle as their bodies. Look for the chequered B.M.W.
badge on all these-and on the Isettas.

tsORGWARD
Makers: CarI F. Iry. Borgward G.m.b"If., Automobil und

Motorenwerke', Bremen Ll.
Concessionaires: Metcalfe & Mundy (Service) Ltd., 280 OId

Brompton Road, London, S.V[.S.

Arrnoucn recently in severe financial difficulties and at one
time reputedly ripe for a bid fro,m B.M.C., the now publicly
owned firm of Borgward continues with its production of the
luxurious, smart Isabella range, the saloon, estate car and
"touring sport", all powered by a l*-litre four-cylinder engine
producing 66 b.h.p. at a compression ratio of 7 to l, or 82
b.h.p. at 8.2 to 1.

RECOGNITION POII{TS: The large diamond Borgward
mo'tif and the letter-spaced marque name on the bonnet front.

F-ORD TAUNUS
Makers: Ford-IVerke A.G., Cologne.
Concessionaires: Lincotrn Cars Ltd., Great lVest Road,

Brentford, Middlesex.
Fonn's great success with their recently introduced t7N-f-
over 150,000 oars have been produced in a year-has encour-

Zoo Cabrio

Below: BMW 7oo Sport
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An offside rem
oiew oÍ the Ford
Tounus rTM TS,
showing the
designation
letters on, the boot
tid.

aged them to introduce for 1962 a new, higher-performance
vérsion of this smart car. The new 17M TS has a bored out
engine, 1,758 c.c. instead of 1,698 e.c., \ryith a cornpression
ratio of 8.5 to I instead of 7 to I and a p'ower output of
77 b.h.p. instead of 67 at 4,750 Í.p.ffi., giving a top speed
range of 90 to 93 m.p.h. Torque curve character remains un-
changed, with a peak torque of rc4.9 lb /ft occurring at
2,500r.p.m. The solid-cast clankshaft has steel-backed lead-
bronze bearings. This larger engine is used in conjunction
with a new four-speed gearbox. The exterior of the TS is
unchanged, save for the new lettering on the boot lid, but the
interior is more luxurious, with separate bucket seats at the
front, with adjustable backrests and a fold-back central arm-
rest. This equipment is sold as a "package", available on both
two- and four-door models.

The standard M model has an all-synchrornesh gearbox with
three ratios. Both cars have independent front suspension by
coil springs mounted on double-acting shock absorbers and
semi-elliptic leaf springs at the rear. A similar layout is used
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. oR the l0-year-old 12M, which continues in produetion un-
.lrqnged. Eiiher a 1.2 or à "Super- 1.5 litre e^ngine is available,
giving maximum speeds on the saloon car of 68 and 78 m.p.h.
respectively, and rather less on the estate car. Fuel consumption
varies with model and engine between 31 and 36 m.p.g.

RECOGNITION POINTS: On the l7M and l7M TS models"
. look for the flat-oval headlights with the fine vertical mesh of
the radiator grille curving up between them. The f§ is identi-
fied only by the lettering on the boot lid. The I2M ha:s plain
"slab" styling, with the horizo'ntal bqnd of a fro,nt grille to,pped
by two plain, wing-to'p líghts. 

:

Ford Tannus :
r7M

GOGGONITOtsNL
Makers: Hans GIas G.m.b.II., Dingolfing, Bavaria.
Concessionaires: Goggomobil Ltd., 93 OId Brompton Road'

London, S.W.7.
To their range of tiny cars Hans Glas add this year a l-litre
coupé of smart àpp,e&r&nce, with two seats at the front and
two occasional rear seats. The 992 c.c. four-cylinder o.h.c.
engine, with 8.5 to 1 compression ratio, develops 42 net b.h.p.
at 4,800 r.p.m. and a maximum torque of 51 lb/ft at 2,500
r.p.m. It has synchromesh on all four forward ratios (4.25,5.64.
8.47 and 16.68 to 1) and steering column control. Suspension
is independent at the front, by wishbones and coil springs,
and by semi.elliptic leaf springs at the rear. This car is also
available as a cabriolet and costs about f500 in Germany.

The T700 and K700 Royal saloons, hitherto the largest of
the Goggos, continue unchanged for 1962, with the well-estab-
lished babies, the Regent and Mayfair 300 and 400 c.c. models.

RECOGNITION POINTS: The' new l-lítre coupé and cabriolet
owe more to Mayfaír styling than to the Royal sal'oon, but
have f orward-mounted engines instead of the babies' rear
erugine. Look out for the Glas t'G" badge.

NITERCEDtrS=ts]ENZ
Makers: Daimler-Benz A.G., 136 Mercedes-Strasse, Stuttgart-

Unterturkheim. .

Concessionaires: Mercedes-Benz (Great Britain) Ltd., Great
West Road, Brentford, Middlesex.

MnncBnr,s' latest surprise is the attractive 220 SE cabriolet
(drophead coupé) now offered as an alternative to the 220 SE
hardtop coupé for the 'sp,orting driver. The 220SiSE saloons row
form the centre of a large range of Mercedes cars all with
the same basic body shell; n,ot ónly does the ne,w 300SE use
it but also the more economical 190 inodels.

The four-cylinder 180 and 180D (the D designation on
Mercedes models signifles a diesel engine) are unchanged,
retaining the design which has proved popular since the models
were introduced ln 1954. Although fheie are the "economy
cars" of the Mercedes range, they are comfortably appointed l

and have a good performance, with a maximum speed (petrol-
engined) of 84 m.p.h. and an average petrol consumption of
between 24 and 38 m.p.g. (diesel maximum speed 68 m.p.h. and
fuel consumpti,on 35 to 47 m.p'.g.). 

l

The 190 and 190D have the smart 220 line body shell for I

1962 and four-cylinder engines producing 90 b.h.p. at 5,200
r.p.m. (petrol) and 60 b.h.p'. a't 4,200' r.p.m. (diesel), giving ; I

maxima of 90 and 77.7 m.p.h. respectively, with fuel con- I :
sumption figures of between 24 and 36 and between 33 and i ,,

43 m.p.g. respectively. The roomy new body gives this under- 
i

two-litre caÍ outstanding luggage (22.6 cu ft) and passenger
(5 l6) capacity.

The 190SL is a touring sports car of very racy appearance,
available either as a two-seater roadster with a folding top
or as a coupé with r,emovable hardtop. The 190 petro,l engine
is tuned to give an output of 120 b.h.p. at 5,800 r.p.m.; the
car's maximum speed is about 110m.p.h. Maximum torque is
107 ft llb at 2,800 r.p.m. There are four forward gear iatios
and reverse, with baulked synchromesh in all forward speeds,
controlled by a floor lever.

The differences between the 2205 and the 220SE is that fuel
injection is used on the SE; the six-cylinder petrol o.h.c. engine
of just over 2 litres, with two two-stage compound down-
draught carbur,ettors, produces l24b.h.p. at 5,200 r.p.m. with
exceptionally high torque throughout the entire speed range,
or with fuel injection (now with straight intake pipes) 134 b.h.p.
at 5,000 r.p.m. and increased torque. The four-speed, all-
synchro,mesh gear cn-ange is by column lever. Engine, gearbox
and front whee,l independent suspensi,on are moudted in a sub-
frame, which is suspended with two rubber pads on the frame-

1
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Top: Mercedes-Benz t9o. Centre: Mercedes-Benz z2o. Bottom: Mercedes-
Benz zzaU

floor unit of the car and supported towards the front by two
leaf spring type struts.

The new 220SE coupé and cabriolet have the same ba,sic
chassis-floor, wheelbase and injection engine as the 220SE
satroon, but have a floor gear lever and a longer body with
low bonne,t, long boot and very elegant silhouette. The sleek
roof line is not broken by centre posts; when the windows
are down, the sides are open from the front push-out windows
to the rear posts. Overall height to the hoód is 3* in lower
than that of the saloon. LiÈe the sal,oon, the coupé and
cabriolet have the well-developed Daimler-Benz swing axle at
the rear and wishbone indepèndent front suspension at the
front, with shock absorbers now moved out nearer to the
wheels, giving better control.

The aristocrat of the Mercedes range is the 300 Automatic,
with an intermittent manifold-type fuel injection raising the
6-cylinder 3-litre engine's output from L36 to 180 b.h.p., and
with improvements in the automatic transmission. Its strikingly
elegant lines conform to the traditional shape of a large
passenger car, while providing large window surfaces. The new
300SE, however, u§es the more modern body shell of the 220SE,
with extra chromium trims outside and more reflned interior
appointment. Its mechanical specification is out of the ordinary:
it has an aluminium alloy six-cylinder 3-litre engine employing
fuel injection and developing 185 b.h.p. at 5,200 r.p.m. and
204.7 ft/lb at 4,000 r.p.m.; maximum speed is 109 m.p.h. and
average fuel consumption between 17 and 25 m.p.g. It has a
four-speed automatic transmission of Daimler-Benz design,
consisting of an hydraulic clutch with a four-speed solenoid
drive lined up behind; servio steering , a,ir susp,snsion, b,o,th of
Daimler-Benz design, and Dunlop disc brakes on all wheels.

The same engine, tilted and tuned to give 240b.h.p.at 6,100
r.p.m. and 217 ftllb at 4,800 Í.p.ffi., is used in the sleek SL
roadster whose maximum speed is given by the makers as
between 134 and 143 m.p.h. depending on the rear axle ratio.
Average fuel consumption with this powerful car is between
14 and 23 m.p.g.
RECOGNITION POINTS: The l80s are now the only saloons
retaining the more rounded body outline; the remainder oÍ the
Mercedes saloons, except the majestic 300 Antomatic, have
the angle'd rear fins, double headlamps and sleek stylin.g
of the 220s. Note the extra chrome on the 30058. The 22058
coup'é and cabrío'let ha've the double headlights but restrained
rear fins; note their "fast" wheel arches. On the 190 SL and
300 SZ, co'upés, the wheel arches are finished with a stra'ight
moulding " squaring o'ff" their tops, but the 300 S^L coupé ,s
larger and has a very distinctive patterned air intake, low, iust
forward of each door. 
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NSU
NSU Motorenwerke A.G. Neckarsulm.
Concessionai_res: NsU (Great Britain) Ltd., 7 Chesterfield

Gardens, Curzon Street, London, \il.i.
A LARGER body _which certainly derives something from the
American Chevrolet Corvair givé's the new Prinz 4 Considerably
incre.ased passenger accommodation, allowing two adults tó
be comfortable in the rear s,eats. The noise lével of the rear-
mounteÉ, air-c,ooled twin-cylinder engine is reduced by careful
sound insulation. A favourable p,ower-weight ratio óf about
9 lb p_er. h.p. and an engine output of about 30 h.p. gives the
new Prinz a top spe;ed of 75 m.p.h. and a normàl fuel con-
sumption _o_[ about 45 m.p.g. It is- rumoured that in two years
or so the Wankel power irnit will be fitted to this caÍ, in,'íhictr
case the p,ower-wè,igfrt rati,o will become even better, not to
mention the other advantages to be gained by the use of a
compact rotary engine of this type. Current price of the Prinz 4
in Germany is abbut f.400, bi about f100 more than the
Prinz 3, which continues in production along with its sports
car counterpart, the small and extremely sleek "Sport Piinz".

Jop z Merced€s-Benz ro9 SL cabriolet.
Bottom : Mercedes-Benz- Soa uuÍomatic

Centre : Mercedes-Benz Joo SL hmd-top.
N.SU Prinz 3



The Prinz 3 is smaller all round-l .5 in shorter wheelbase,
1 .l 8 in narrower front track but its general mechanical
arrangement is similar. The 4 is improved ehiefly in comfort.
Both sars, however, have such refinements as fully reclining
front seats; both make use of shallow pressed contours on body
panels for strengthening as well as embellishment.

The Sport Prinz is a smart c,oupé with fast back and curved
windsc,r,een.

RECOGNITION POINTS: The flat front, engine-top grilles on
the smooth af ter-deck and plain, all-round styling strip
emphasising the clean, two-plane treatment on a small car
proclaim the Prinz 4; the 3 looks, in contrast, cramped and has
a bittier front treatment. The Sport Prinz ,r remarkable by its
straight sloping tail and its low bonruet line.

N
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OPEL
adam opel aktiengesellsehaft, Russelsheim-àm=Main.
Concessionaires: General Motors Ltd., 23- Buekingham Gate,

London, S.VY.l.

opEl's new model for 1962 is a coupé version of their
mEdium.size Rekord line; unlike the two aïa f,our-door ialoón.
and the estate ca\, which offer an engine option-l.S ót t.llitres-the coupé is 

- available only wit-h a sirecial versión ói
the 1 .7 litre ul{t,. with a comprgs-sióg ratio of s tó t, oèvè]ópinj
§,6 b.h.p . at 1,,390 r.p.m. a.nd gg frllb at 1,900 to '2,500 r.ir.d
Top spe,e$ of^ the coupé is about 87 m.p.h. and average 'fuel
conslrmptiotr 28 m.p.g. This car providei full headroo"m und
go^od visib,ility tot. four_ p,asssngers and incorporates many
refinements., _ including burglar-proof ventilafibn windo*í,
reversing lights, ove,rtàke sigíal, two-speed wind,screen wipers,

windsc'reen washer with 
. 
foot pumpz cigarette lighter, insideand outside rear view mi5r9rs, -in-àiïiOuaj tió"t ï6"ts, 'q"i"Èïy

adjustable_ and with a reclinigg'pósiiiorr, óurp,"tr-front ;"4 ,;;icoat .hooks,- boot light witÉ ^ autom ítió- '.*itóir. - 
Thi; Ë;model sells for abourJoss in Germinv, uuó"ïÍes À;; th";the standard Rekord saloon, wjtrr siririËi 

-;.iuipment 
and a

to.p- sp_eed of about 82m.p.h., ryith the 1.7 titiè-Ë"Èin;, * söwith tl-e I.5.litre engine. Thr: open ;cui,-u-vin, ó, estate car,with similar integral éon_struc,tion'and ttrà iu*^L"gi* öiii,i"r,can do the same speeds and incorporates g"r"iuiÉ "ffiii;;
fittings.

Th:q .oprl. ]U:a} coritinues yngfra_qsgd for 1962; it noticeably
resembles the British vauxhall vËlox and c-íeCta,--G*;;iMotors products too. The tz}o is, of-cóuir", b,owér.à uí.;

4l

Opel Car-a-Van.

Opel r2oo.



1.2 litre engine with four cylinders; power output of this unit
is 45 b.h.p. at 4,700 r.p'.m. and mraximum torque 64 ttfib at
2,400 to, 3,000 r.p.,m. Maximum speed is 72 m.p.h. and average
fuel co,nsumption 32 m.p.g. Like all Opel products, the 1200 is
comp,rehensively and v-ery comf,o'rtably equippg(, among 

. 
its

factórs being the Op,el safety two-spoke,- "huble'ss" steering
wheel.

The larges,t Ope,l saÍ, the Kap,itan, has a six-cylinder 2.6 litre
engine deÍeloping 100 b.h.p. at 4,300 f.p.m. and 146.83 {t/lb
toique at 2,2A0-2,600 r.p.m. Its maximum speed is about
93 rir.p.h. and normal fuel consump.tioq_25_mp._e. It is avail-
able às an optional extra equipped witfr ffy$a.-Matic automatic
transmis,sionl comprising ; thie,e-element fluid coupling with
two attached p,lanètary gear trains, with drive effected partly
mechanically and partly hydrraulically.

RECOGNITION POINTS: THE 1200 looks very Vauxhall;
and the Kapitan has something of the older Victor styling
about it, wttn its awkward -staggering oÍ non-functional
"styling strips" on the bodyside. Smart, -clean lines are charac'
terísti{ of ine Rekord models, al'though he-re again stqggered-
trim lines are used; perhaps the most handsome model oÍ all
is the large "Car-a-Van", Germany's biggest selling estate car.

PORSCHtr
Makers: Porsche K. G., Stu ttgart-Zuffenhausen.
Concessionaires: A.F.N. Ltd., Falcon Works, London Road,

Isleworth, Middlesex.

Leresr and mo;t _ex_citing member of the porsche 3568 range

"J 
rs&r air-coole'd flat-four engine sports cars is the Z-lióe

Q11ryra 2, \Mith lt. impres,sive power output of 130 b.h.p. at
6,240 r.q.T., maximum lorque of 16.7 ftlrli at 5,000 r.p.m.^ and
dry. weight of z,zzzrb (maximum loàded weight 3,000 lb),
qiving a-maximum speed of 120m.p.h. Compresiion ratio of
the 1,966 c.c. engine, with its twin sè,ts o,f twö overhead cam-
shafts, is 9.2 to 1. So,me feature,s o,f its characte,ristically Porsche
styling.have b.een adopted for the whole Porsche rangó, notably
the twin air intake giilles on the engine boot lid, à 

'lock 
for

the reclining :se&t po,s,itions, and tlie two-speed windscreen
wipers. This car is 

- as yet in only limi,ted production; as a
Gran Turismo typ,e, it will be eligible for such events as Le
Mans and no doubt much will be herard of it in competition.

The other smooth'ly streamlined thorroughbreds in the range
are the coupé, the hardtop and the cabrio-let, all of which aie
un_changed in silho,uette but incorp,orate numerous detail
refinements. All models fon 1962 have a new, redes'igned

Porche 3568 coupés in light md dark shades
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VOLKSWAGEN
Makers: Yolkswagenwerk G.m.b.r{., rVolfsburgr Germany.
Concessionaires: Yolkswagen, s2-4 st. John,s rVood Road,

London, N.W.E.

TnB new Volkwagen, the 1500, is si,milar in general mèchanical
specification to the well-known lz0o, whicË wifl oontinue in
producti,or-1, but is more powerful and of compleÍely different,
roomier, body. shape. It -is available as a twö-dooí, five-seaÍ
saloon, a station car or 'a convertible, and there is al,so a
Kartnann Ghia gopp_é-_ on the 1500 chassis. Following the
extre,mely successful VV/ formula, it has an air-co,o,led, -rear-
mounted flat four engine (of l+ litre,s instead of I ,zO0 c.c.),
indep'ende,qt torsion bar suspeniio,n on both axles and uí
extended frame with central tunnel. Its engine, although based
on the existing_ unit, is far more compaét, only l6-in high,
allowing a shallo,w luggage compartment^ to be prbvided abövé
tlr" e,ngine to supplemènt the more spacious luggage 'b,o,o t at
the front. The existing f,our-speed ge,aibox is reta-inéd but the
final drive ratio is increa,sed ànd the 15 in whee'ls have larger
section tyres, 6 in instead of 5.60. The result is, the makérs
claim, that the caÍ can c,ruise at 78 m.p.h. at 3,750 r.p.'m. This
fact and a reduction in fan speed make for 

.reduied 
noise.

New refinemen-ts are e,ngine vibration insula,tion through the
use of a sub-frame and rubber cushi,oning. The front axle

Porche 356IJ cabriolet

instrument panel with imp,16u"6 instrument positions. The
coupé, probàb,ly the m,ost p,ópular model of 'all, with reclinable
bucke,t seats in front and bucket type seats with folding back
rest,s a;t the rear, has a greater window area both front and
rear and a fresh air venl below the higher, pranoramic wind-
screen providing {yl[V oontrolled ventilation. Most noticeable
improvement o,f al'l pr;obably is the large elgine cgrypaftment
cover on the coupéf most useful is the redesigned fuel tank,
giving greater luggage compartment capacity. Thg hardtop,
youngesl m,ember of the Forsche l*-litre line, provjde's a l'arge
ànd àiry interior for those who prefer a hardto,p form.with a
closed body; the cabriolet, with its soft top, has a sl,oping top
section including the fea.f window which folds inward,s when
a zipp'e1 is op,ened. The cabriole,t with removable top allows
a haràtop to 6e fitte,d if desired. A new range o,f colour schetr€s
is available for 1962.

RECOGNITION POINTS: The low, sleek Porsche silhouette
is Íamiliar and is retained for 1962, but new models _ryay be
spotted by their larger rear windows above twin air grilles_, and
à the front by thà small' air grille for ventilation iust below
the deeper windscreen. The Caruera GT has its signature
scrawleà on the back, below the air intake grilles.

Volkswagen
r2o0
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Volkswagen Ka,tmann Ghia r2oo conaertible

mounting is difterent fro'm that on the existing Volkswag.en.
The axlJbe;am is supp,orted in rubber and the transverse torsion
bars no longer terÀinate in the centre of the axle beam but
extend the full width of the axle.

In view of the, great success of the smart Ghia-styled
1200 VW, the Wilhelm Karmann body works in Osnabruck
is manufacturing a similar type of coupé on the 1500 chassis.
Windscreen and rear window are nearly flush with the roof,
giving excellent vi,sibility. Power/weight ratio, - unladen, is
44.1-t.|n.p., giving a maxi,mum and cruising sp-ee-d of 82 m.p.h. at
4,150 r.p.m. and average fue'l consumption 'of. 34 m.P.g:

The lncreasing popularity of convertibles, proved by the
suc:co,ss of the Volkswagen co,nvertible and the VW Karmann
Ghia convertible, has píoduced 'a 1500 convertible, also Ghia
built, with seating for- four or five people. Below its super-
strusture, it is i-dentical to the standard two-door saloon,
but provides a particularly wide windscreen and rear window,
both of, ,safety giass-an unusual feature in a. convertible.

The ne\M VW' is oo'nsiderab'ly more expensive than the 1,209
and is cle,arly intended to oompete in a different market, with
other medium-class I*-litre cafs. Its basic price in Germany,
§.576, is conside,rably higher than that of the Ford Taunus 12M,
f.495 and its pricé in- Fngland, over f 1,90-0, compareg wlth
only-about f760 for the de Luxe version of the familiar beetle.

RECOGNITION POINTS: VW devotees may well f eel
disgruntled at losing the facility of instantaneous ídentification
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Volkswagen Katmann Ghia rsoo coupé

by an unmistakeable outline; the 1500, although pleasing in
outline, rs not particultarly distinctive. T he Rarmann Ghta
coupé Ís, however, as different from the 150'0 as the smaller
Ghia is from the YW 1200; fro,m the front it may be recognised
even at a distance by its two fog lamps in the front panel.

llolkswogen rsoo station wagon



HOLLAND

DAtr
Makers: Yan Doorne's Automobielfabriek N.Y., Eindhoven,

HoIland.

DAF's nerv 7 5'0 and DAFfodil are still the world's only
design r,ange in the small capacity clas's with automatic trans-
rn-iss'ion. The ingenious simplicity of design, incorp,srating a
compact, force-air-co,oled, flat twin engine, provides accommo-
dation for four ,o,r five and a large luggage boo,t. The engine
develop,s 30 b.h.p. at 4,A00 r.p.m. and gives a maximum torque
o'f 41.95 ft/lb at 2,800 r.p.m. at a c,ornp,lession ratio of. 7 .1 to I
and cruising speed of 65 m.p.h. and an average fuel cor;suÍrp-
tion of between 38 and 48 m.p.g. The maximum gradient
climbable is better than 1 in 3 and the efficient transmission
permits rapid acceleration: 50 m.p,.h. cian be reached from a
standing start in 20 sec. Weight distribution with tw9 p,assengers
is even over the two axles and fully loaded 44156 front/rear.
Before the introduction of the 7 50 range, prototypes were
subjected to 1,000,000 km. o,f exhaustive testing at the highest
po,s,sible altitude,s in Europe, in the heat of the Syrian desert
and in the cold o,f the no,rth ,o,f Sweden. There are standard and
de luxe 750s; the DAFfodil shares the speciflcation of the 750,
but incorporates many reflnements.

RECOGNITION POINTS: The DAFfodil's grille extends front
one side of the cor to the other; hub caps and bumpers are
tnore styl,ish and robust than those on the DAF 750, with its
unpretenttous, chromium-rimmed grille.

ITALY
AtF-A RON4ttrO

Concessionaires: Thomson & Taylor (Brooklands) Ltd., Canada
Road, Oyster Lane, Byfleet, Surrey.

Ar re-RoMEo m'ake some eleve,n different models, in the
1,29A c.c. Giulietta range (initiated in 1955), and thE 1.,975 c.c.
2000 ràngo (initiated in 1958). So'me improve,ments have been
made in exterior and interior fltting design and some consider-
able p,rice reduction,s made f,o,r 1962. The five-seat, four-d,oor
Giuliètta saloon is o,f small dimensions and low fuel sonsump-
tion. Its hotter-engined sister, the T.1 , has a rated outp'ut o'f
74b.h.p,. at 6,2}Ar.p'.m.and a maximum speed of ove'r
96 m.p.h. The Giuliettà Sp,rint is a coupé of Gran Turism:o type,
elegantly streamlined by Bertone yet extremely somfortable,
with an output of 80 b.h.p. giving it a maximum sp,eed of
103 m.p.h.; fhe Sp,rint Velóce, basically similar, has a more
highly-tuned engine giving 90 b.h.p. and a maximum spqeq of
112 m.p.h., which ,hàs m-ade it internationally 'success,ful in
comps[irti,on. The Giulietta Spider and Spider Ve,loce, styled
by Farina, are, two-seater sport-s convertibles of 80 and 90 b.h.p.
réspective'ly, giving maxirna of 103 and 112 m.p.h. In winter,
the soft h,ood can- bE rep'laced by a plastic hardtop de,signed
by Pinin Farina and supplied on request. The Bertone bodied
Guilietta Sprint Sp'eciale has a lower bodyline and shorter
wheelbarse [han the Sprin,t Veloce, yet excels it in inte'rior
comfort. Engine ,o,utpuf is 100 b.h.p., which in conjunction with
a five-,s,peed-gearboi provides go,od acceleration a! all speeds
up to its màximum bf about- lZ5 m.p.h,; the fifth speed is
overd,rive. The Giulietta SZ h,as a lightweight aluminium body
by Zagato but is otherwise similar to the Sprint Speciale; its
performance is thus slightly sup,erior.

The 2000 saloon is a superb, elegant vehicle which c'ombine's
comfort fo,r six p,e,o,p'l,e wittr h,igh p'erformance. Top qpeed is
105 m.p.h.; the fiie-speed ge,arbox provides good acceleration.
The 2000 Sprint, with body by Bertóne, has a more streamlined
silho,uette with smo,othly sloping roof line and very slim pillars
providing maximum visibility- Fo'ur people gan trave,l in
óomf,ort.- A sp,ecial feature is the double headlamp arrange-
ment. The outer lights are of l,arger diameter for the dipped
beam, while the inher lights are of smaller diameter and in
conjuncti'on with the outer lamps pt'óvide the main beam. The
windows are op,erated automatically; the seats are adjustable;
and the de-icing system operates also on the rear window.
The 2000 Spider, with body by Touring, is a four-seater con-
vertible with a Touring hard top available as an extra. It can
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Iq?ch ? t,op sp'eed of 126 m.p.h. and has a five-speed gearbox.
Like the other 2000 models, it has all-round - de-icing and
demisting.

RECOGNITION POINT: Common to the various Alfa Romeo
bodies ,s a recognisably A.R. radiator grille outline.

Top: Alfa Romeo Giulie'tta Sprint Veloce. Centre : Alfa Romeo Giulietta
Sprint Speciale. Bottom: AUa Romeo 2ooo Sprint

F"trRRARN
Makers: Ferrari, Modena, Italy.
Concessionaires: Maranello Concessionaires Ltd., 1E §t.

Swithin's Lane, London, 8.C.4.

FERR^tRt's range for 1962 comprises four 250 IGT models, tll.
Pininfarina 2 plus 2 coupé four-seater-; Fari:ra's. cabri'olet with
detachable ha?dtop, a sporting Scaglietti Berlinetta and the
California Spider @-onvertible). 

-A new Farina Ferrari coupé is
also availablè, similar to the model exhibited on Farina's stand
at the London show, called the 400 Superamerica, with very
aerodynamic lines. The Farina 2 plus 2 is a roomy ?1q
extreóely comfortable car capable óf speeds _ 

e_xceeding_ !íQ
m.p.h. with its 3-litre engine 

- developing 240 b.b.P. at 7,000
r.pm. at a compression ratio of 8.8 to 1. The cabriolet also has
th; engine witti this tune; but the other cars in the range use
a 9.2 ío 1 compression ratio and develop 280 b.h.p. at 7,000
r.p.m. All have a five-speed gearbox; the fifth gear i's an
automatic overdrive.

RECOGNITION POINTS: Look out for super streamlining,
fast backs and the Ferrari horse badge. On the Spider.Cqlifqrnla'and the BerlinettA, there ,s a wide air inlet iust behind the
front wheels; on the Pininfarina 2 plus 2 and Superamerica'this 

has become a nent, slanting _ 
grille and on the Farina

cabriolet it has disappeared altogether.

Fefiari. zso / GT Berlinetta



F-NAT
Makers: S.A. Fiat, 300 Corso IY Novembre, Turin.
Concessionaires: Fiat (England) Ltd., VYater Road, IVembley,

Middlesex.
Tse Fiat range- now comprises no fewer than eleven models,
with variants, from the 500D and 500 Giardiniera estate car
t9 tlr" 2,300 c.c. version of the 18008. Most important intro-
duction for 1962 was an attractive station wagon on the 1300 /
L500 chassis, introduced in the spring of l96L-, on which either
the 1 ,295 or I ,481c.c. four-clinder engine can be fitted. Another
milestone in Fiat history was the ploduction in 196l of the
500 Giardiniera estate car, with its two-cylinder four-stroke air-
cooled engine of 499 c.c. producing 22- gross b.h.p. at 4,600
r.p.m. mounted beneath the floor at the rear; thií little car's
ro-om] 

- 
bqdy and. sprightly performance has been greatly

admired. Among its other assèts is its ease of mainteàancei
it has only two grease nipples. Suspension is independent front
and rear. It is _extremely economicàl to run at ai average fuel
consump,tion of abou't 40, m.p.g. The other 500 chassis, thé D, is
a sunroof saloon. The Fiat 600 saloon in its latest form, the
600D, has a 767 c.c. engine; its variants are a convertible and
two Multiplas, the four / /flve-seater and the six-seater. This
smatl engine prod-uces -_29 net b.h.p. at 4,800 r.p.m. and a
maximum torque of 40 lb lft at 2,800 r.p.m. Top spèed is about
7p m.p.-h. Suqnènsion is independént frönt and 

^reàr. 
Weight óf

the saloon is about 13341b; that of the Multipla lbout
r,6Ë lb.-Tank cap.acity is 6 gallons and tyre size 5.zo by l2in.

The 1100 continues to be produced,- an economic-al and
P_opul_ar medium-sized car, now with doors hinged at the front
like the ne\ryer Fiat models. Engine options on the cabriolet
are 1200 and 15-00 9.c.; on the 1300 salobn, the 1,500 c.c. engine
fnay alternatively be fitted. The smart 1300 saloon has Iwin
headlights on each side and Girling disc brakes on the front
wheels.
_ .Fiat's l.urgg 18008, also with double headlights and with
9,jrling disc brakes all round, hu, a 2,300 c.c. éngine option.
The 1800's 1,795 c.c. six-cylinder o.h.v. engine develofrs 97
b.h.p. (90 on the station wa§on) at 5,300 r.p.m. and a max-imum
to-rque of l0l_.?lb ltt at 3,000 r.p.m. with-a compression ratio
q{_8..8- to 1. The 2300's 2,279 c.é. six-cylinder en^gine develops
lY^!.rr.p. at 5,300r.p.-m.. and maximum torque ií 136ft llb at
3,000 r.p.n}: Tpp speed s claimed to be about 100 m.p.h. This
car is available as a saloon, special saloon or statioi wagon.

RE7}GNITI)N P}INTS: Fiat's clean, modern lines and
Farina styling, with large wíndow arels, are easy to relàógiíià,
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Look out f or the double headlights on the 1300 and 2300
saloons (or their alternative versions with the 1500 or 1800
engines). The new estate car 13A0 I 1500 has four doors and a
roof-hinged tail gate which is self-supporting.

Left: Fiat rzoo
convertible. Below : Fiat
r3oo/ rsoo saloon.
Centre z Fiat r3oo / rsoo
station wagon.
Bottorn: Fiat 23oo
saloon



LANCNA
Makers: Lancia & c., 27 via vincenzo Lancia, Turin.
Concessionaires: Lancia (England) Ltd., Alperton, Vyembley,Middlesex. 

\ e ---- -/ ^ ^'r'vr rv

LaNcre provided the big surprise of the 196l rurin Motorshow with a brand ne# pininfaiinà .orpé Éiuuii Th;^;;;coupé 
. is a unit-construction, froni-ítreiÍ-?ii* Ïur with flat-fou.r ligh! ailov 1,500 

".:-^:rlgi";--;f -7_8^!.h.p. at s,zoor.p.m.and maximum 
-torque 

o,f tZlÉ1tt it- Z,Sbó-i.ö-. 
'ft 

shares thesaloon's four-speed gearuo*- #iii, ;16; -i.otd)' 
e.t t, g.53 and16.16 to I and reverie; so irguv ;;r"iy u" irrïmed that rhegouPq will better 100 m.p.h. _FueÍ cónstímpiion-óf- tt.-^;;i"""

il !'0.i m.pre at a cons,rairr_ f 0 À;.h. ana 32 at a coÍrsrant 60.It takes 13.2 sec ro reach 50m.pfil rióÀ ;.à;AsriJr.
The Flaminia models have a 60 d.í. ff-O-."gi"Ë-ïf'Z,qS8 c.c.and a comDression ratio of 8.4 ó-iï a.uérópru- r rb 6.tr-.;.-;;S,àoo.r.p;m; and a *à,.i*,rm torque àf i:ïíËirt. Maximumspeed of the saloon is 104 mp.h.;^ fuei-"óff"*biLri ^;ËË;

22.4 pp.^g. 4 l2,T ga[on fuef tant gru"r a range at cruisinespeed o-f 250 milesl Tyres are 175;<.400 Micheiln.-"Aï-l6ïwheels have P""lqp disc urat<ei; 
- 
front suspension is inde-pendent;- the de Dión sr:rspensio!=ai thè Ëi-irrrorporates aback. axle gearbox/c]utch ^unit.- fUàiíià ffiàfi comprise astandard saloon, a Farina 

"orrpé, 
u ro"rirÉ- óup Turismoand v.ZasStg sports car hardtop -óg;* *iirr-ïl*ii"i";rï;e;capable of 11S m.n.lr.. appje möoeÈl-r*;il"; ;ï;'powered bva 1,090 c.c., 48160 b.h.p. 

^y-4 
eneine, Ail^.óïpfi;J'ïËiiöË

f rt'rm famous Italian coachbuilclers.

RECoGNITIoN PotNTS: t ook for the dctubl'c lrcacllights oÍ
t le Fluvíu; the .new coupé hos u shorter wheelbatà, ,ï làrià,
ioping . regr window an'd an extra-iarge tuii"ià boàt. T"i;
Flaminia ,s a,l,arge car--of - clean, *oàrïn tiíitiï; thu t*itt*
Appia is notable for pillarless construction.

MAStrRATI
Makers: Officine Alfieri Maserati

Modena, Italy.
Co_ncessionaires: Colin Murray

Lancashire.

S.p.A., via Ciro Menotti 322,

Ltd., Beach Road, Fleetwood,

Trp 5,000 and 3,500 c.c. Maseratis are available from the
makers as Gran Turismo coupés (the 3,500 also as a con-
vertible) and are also available-as cÈassis'for special construc-
tions by ^cp-ach-builders. The six-cylinder 3',.485 ó... 

- 
è"Ài";

{e_velopg 220 -b.h.p., at 5,500 r.p.m. at a compression ratií-óf
8.5 to 1,. with càrburettors, oi 235 b.h.p. at ^5,500 r.p.m-- at-à
compressi,on ratio of 8.8 to l, with direèt injeclion. ftre eight-

Top:. M.asqati .3,soo . conaertible (carburenor). Bottom : Maserati 3,soo GTcoupé (direct iniàciion)
Lqncie Flauia saloon
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cylineler V-form, 941 e.c. engine clevelops 325 b.h.p. at 5,500
r"p.m. at a compression ,ratio of 8.5 to l, with direct injection.
Maximum speeel of the ear with thc smaller engine 

.is 
137

m.p.h. with earburettors and 146 with elirect injeclion; maxi-
mulr_I speed with the larger engine, only with injection, is 168
m.p.h. A single dry plate clutch is used with the 3,500, a twin
dry plate wlth the 5,000, in each case with flexible coupling
and hydraulic drive. The 3,500 has a flve-speed gearbox with
reverse, all speeds synchronised, while the 5,000 has a four-
speed all synchronised box. Coupé frame is identical on both
models, of tubu,lar construction with front track slightly wider
than rear:, the convertible has a 4 in shorter wheelbase. Disc
brakes, servo assisted, are fltted on all 16 in wheels. Fuel tank
capacity is 23 gallons on the 3,500, 29 gallons on the 5,000;
normal fuel consumption is 20 m.p.g. on the carburettor 3,500,
2J.5 m.p.g. on the injection 3,500 and 15.6 m.p.g. on the 5,000.
fhq powerful Maserati engines are the first on àny production
Italian car to have direct petrol injection; the- distribution
system results from systematic development since 1954. A
reduction in fuel consumption of about 10 per cent., at equal
speed and po\ryer, has been achieved.
RECOGNITION POINTS: The carburettor 3,500s may be
distin_guished by the smalV vent behínd the front wheels, 

-com-

pa!94 with the long grille of the injection models. The injection
3,500 also, ha:s oval sidelights, in:steod oÍ round. The- s,000
co'up'é may be distinguíshed by tts faired-in dua'I headlights.

POLAND

SYRENA
Fabryka Samochodow osobowych, Ul, Stalingr adzka 13,

IVarsaw, Poland.
Tns front-wheel-drive 101 model continues in production with-
out major_ cla-nges for 1962. The water-cooled 744 c.c. engine
develops l7 bh.p. at 3,800 r.p.m. and maximum torque, q+.s
lb lft, at ^2,000 r.p.m. Maximum speed is over 60 m.p.tr. and
average fuet consumption 35 m.pg. The four-speed 

^gearbox

has an overdrivg t-op and synchromesh on the top two-speeds.
Suspensi,on_ is independent at the front by wishbone§ and
transverse leaf springs. T+rE capacity is 7.25 

-gallons. 
Tyre size

is 5.60 x 15 in. The electrical syitem-is 12 volt.
fh" body- is of sheet steel and interior fittings are comfort-

able, including fully reclining front seats.
RECOGNITION POINTS: The l0l ,s a small, two-door
sa/lo,o'n. No'te the wide bars of its low grille, surmo,u;nteà by
Syrena baflgg.

RUSSIA

CHANKA
llakers: Gorky Motor lVorks, v/o Autoexport, Smolenskaia

pI. 32-34, Moscoyy.

Tru. large Chaika has a 5.5 litre eight-cylinder engine
developing 115 b.h.p. at 4,4'00 r.p.m. with- an s.s to 1 cóm-
pression ratio, and maximum torque of 297 lb lft at zSao r.p.m.It has a three-speed automatic trànsmission.

REcoGNITION P2INTS: "chaika" means "seagull" and the
w'inged motif is above the grille and double bu"mper.

VTOSKVNTCH
Makers: Y/O Autoexport, Moscow.
Concessionaires: Thornson & Taytror (Brooklands) Ltd., Byfleet,

Surrey.
Tnr Moskvitch-4}7 is a four-door, four-seat saloon powered
by ? water-cooled four-cylinder o.h.v. engine of f,360 c.c.
q9v_el9nr!S 45 b,h.p. at 4,í00 r.p.m. and maximum toíque of
í-t.l lblft at 2,500 r.p.m. with a compression ratio of í to r;
Lt is designed for use with petrol oT octane rating 72. Thé
foqr-spged gearbox is operate-d by a steering columí lever; it
is fitted with s.ynchromesh on all forward speéds exceprf bottom.
Front suspensig, i,s independent by coil springs; rear §uspension
is by longitudinal semi:elliptic springs.- Gróund clearànce is
7.i in. lIlximum spged is 71.-Sm.p.h. aÀa average fuel consump-
tion 43.5 m.p.g. There is also- a 423H estàte car versio,n.

REC)GNITI)N P2INTS: No,te the raised pa'nels on the rear
quarters and the chrome styling flashes.

VOLGA
Makers: Y/O Autoexport, Moscow.
Concessionaires: Thornsorr & Taylor (Brooklands) Ltd.
Tnr Volga M-21K is a four-door, five-seat saloon of modern
styling and considerable refinement; it includes heater and
defroster as standard, and fully reclining front seats. Intended
for _long-distance travel, it has a powerful four-cylinder, water-
cooled o,h.v. èngine of 2,445 c:c.- developing 80 6.h.p . at 4,000
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r.p.m. and maximum torque of 130 lb/ft, with a comp,ression
ratio of 7.5 to t; it is designed for a fuel of octane rating 80.
Fuel tank capacity is 13 gallons; fuel consumption averages
31.4 m.p.g. The maximum speed is 84 nn.p.h.; the three-sp,eed
gearbox has steering oolumn change and synchr,omesh on
second and third. Susp,ension layout is similar to that of the
Moskvitch; there is also an M22 estate car.

RECOGNITION POINTS: The rear-quarter relief panels are

58

sí nilar to fihe Mo'skvitch but general o,utline ,s longer and
ileeker. Note unusual p'a:inted front grille with vertical slats.

ZAPOROZFiltrTS
}[akers: Y/O Autoexport, Moscow.
Concessionaires,: Thornson & Taylor (Brooklands) Ltd.
Trre Zaporozhets 3A3-965 is a small, compact four-seater, two-
door saloon designed to operate under extreme climatic and
road conditions. It is of integral construction and is powered
by a rear-mounted air-cooled o.h.v. Y-4 engine of 748 c.c. It
has independent suspension front and rear with hydraulic
shock absorbers and large section (5.20) tyres on its 13 in
wheels. It has a l2-volt electrical system, double-filament head-
lamps, flashing indicators, interior lights in body and bonnet,
heater and defrosters, windscreen washers and self-adjusting
hydraulic brakes. The engine is over-square and develops 23
b.h.p. at 4,000 r.p.m. with a compression ratio of 6.5 to l.
RECOGNITION POINTS: Lo,o,k for small fro,nt air intake,
front wings with fla:shers fftoutved o,n top and headlights faired
irt the ends, and small grilles o,n the reor quarters.

ZTN[,
Makers: Y/O Autoexport, Moscow.
Ttm large Zim car is a simply styled vehicle of traditional
outline and 6-litre eight-cylinder engine developing 200 b.h.p.
at 4,200 r.p.m. and maximum torque 325.5 lb lft at 2,200 r.p.m.
It has automatic transmission.
RECOGNITION POINTS: The large, wide grille with heavy
vertical and horizontal members bears the word ZIM ín
Russian characters on its wide top border.

SWEDEN

SAAts
Syenska Aeroptran Aktiebotragefi Linkopi.g, Sweden.
THB Saab 96 was introduced in spring 1960 as an 841 c.c.
successor to the successful 93F, together with a companion
estate caÍ retaining the title "95". The 748 c.c. Gran Turismo
750 continues in production unchanged basically almost
identical to the saloon and estate car except in engine size.
The new 841 c.c. engine i;s similar in design to the 748 c.c.
Both are three-cylinder two-stroke water-cooled units, mounted
at the front and driving the front wheels. With a compression
ratio of only 7.3 to l, the larrger engine produces 42b.h.p,. art
5,000 r.p.m. and 61 Ib/ft torque at 2,800 r.p.m. With a èom-
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Top: Zim ccffs at Gorky Moto,r Works. Bottom z Zaporazhets midget cctrs



pression ratio of 9.8 to l, the smaller Grant Turismo engine
produces 48 b.h.p. at 5,000 r.p.m. (57 on the more highly tuned
"Super" model) and a torque of 61.5 lb/ft at 3,50dr.É.m. on
the standard and 68.7 lb lft at 4,000 r.p.m. on the ?'Super"
model. fqp cruising speed of the saloón is about 70 mp.h.
That of the Gran Turismo is about 80 and its acceleraiion
is vivid: 50m.p.h.can be attained in 10 seconds from a standstill
on the "Super" and 12.7 seconds on the standard model. The
Gran Turismo models have a four-speed, the 96 and 95 a
three_-speed 'gearbox. In appearance anA general construction,
the 96 and the GT are virtually identical, wittr unit construc-
tion, independent front wheel susp,ension and a rigid rear axle.
Standard equip,ment includes defrosting f,or rear windows and
windscreen, adjustab,le reclining seats, padded sun visors, foam
rubber upholstery.

RECTGNITITN P2INTS: The only way by which the 841 c.c.
saloon may be distinguished from ihe zlt ó.c. model is by the
location of the chrome styling flashes on the bodyside.- The
estate cnus extremely elegant, conforming with th-e standard'
Saab front end o'u'tline.

','olto P tSoo

VOLVO
Makers: Yolvo Aktiebolaget, Goteborg, Sweden.
Concessionaires: Yolvo Concessionaires Ltd., 28 Albemarle

Street, London, V[.1.
Tsr elegant P 1800 sports car is soon to be sold on the British
ma1§et; its high-powered t.78 litre four-cylinder engine is also
available, however, in slightly detuned form, on Uotfr the 544
and the 122 saloons, and there are options on both cars for
the least highly tuned version of the- same power unit, pro-
ducing 75b.h.p. at 4,500 r.p.m. instead of 90-at 5,000 (or, on
the P 1800, 100 at 5,500). Front seat safety belts are standard
on all Volvo cars, as are thermostatically controlled heating,
two-speed fan, _windscreen washers, ant!--d azzle rëar view
mirror, cigarette lighter and adjustable, padded visors. Integral
construction is employed, and the all-wèlded steel bodies àre
lulfy rust-pro,cfed. on the 2,49c lb P 1800 the new five-bearing
B 18 engine is used to best advantage, producin! maximum
torque of I08 lb lft at 4,000 r.p.m., in conjunction wittr a four-
lFreed, I"llV synchronised gearbox and a hydraulically operated
8* in .single dry plate clutch. Overdrive is an optióna[ extra,
electrically operated. There are 10t in disc brakes^ of the three-
cylinder type on the front wheels, and 9 in drum brakes at
the rear, servo-a,ssisted. Full ins,trumentation includes revolution
counter, water and oil temperature gauges, warning lamps for
charging, headlights beams and dire,ction indicator -flashei, 

fuel
?nd oil pressure gauges, clock, warning lamp for overdrive,
fresh air intake control and a switch foi a màp-reading lamp.
RECOGNITION POINTS: The I2I lI22 is immediately dis-
ting_uishe4 by its split air intake grille. The 544 is of moie old-
{ashioned outline, wilh tail slope encompassing both back
vrindow and lugg-age boot qnd front view havin§ a very bold
chrome surround for the plain, rectangular grillé betwóen the
heodlights. Note the P IB00's side ehrbme ítylins strip.Soab 96 saloon' Below z Saob gS station wagon
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